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Abstract 

One of the most important characteristics of using fractal image coding in hiding images is the 

encoding process that involves very long time complexity. In this paper new hiding system is 

proposed that hide secret image (color or gray) into cover image (color) with reducing the time 

of encoding process 10 times less than classical systems that use block indexing as descriptor 

with fractal coding. Affine transform is used in matching process to find the closer cover block 

for each secret block and least significant bit method to embed the coefficient affine transform. 

The results indicated that the encoding time is actually reduced and hiding rate reach to 100% 

and the quality of extracted secret image is still within the acceptable level. 

 

  المستخلص

 ور الكسوریة والذي یكون طویل جدا، لذا یقترح ھذاصالمھمة التي تمیز عملیة ترمیز ال خصائصعامل الوقت من الیعتبر 

الغطاء (ملونة) حیث یقوم ھذا الئظام  صورةالسریة (ملونة او رمادیة) في الصورة ء الفاالبحث نظام اخفاء جدید یقوم باخ

ور صز الیرمتدم عملیھ تخستمرات اقل من األنظمة التقلیدیة (والتي و 01بتقلیل الوقت الذي تحتاجة عملیة التشفیر الى 

وك من عملیة المطابقة الیجاد اقرب بلي ف يل األفینیحوتتم الادتخم است .لوك)ب(فھرسھ ال یقةدام طرتخفقط) باس ةالكسری

حویل اء معامالت التخفعملیة اغر بت في اصاء خفالسریة وطریقة ا ةورصت الاالغطاء لكل بلوك من بلوك صورةت الابلوك

 ةورصال ةءاعلى كف بدون تغییر % 100ة فعلیا وان نسبة االخفاء قد نصل الى اصواظھرت النتائج الى ان وقت الترمیز تم انق

  السریة.

Keywords: FBC (Fractal Block Indexing), PIFS (Partition Iteration Function System), (CATs), 

Contractive Affine Transformations FIC (Fractal Image Coding) 
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Introduction 

Image coding based on fractal theories and techniques are recently developed and received a 

great deal of attention [1]. Jacquin proposed the (FBC) scheme to automatically convert an 

image into a partitioned iteration function system, which is a set of (CATs) [2]. The small range 

block R and large domain block D used in CAT both are partitioned from an image. The 

coefficients represent the best-match transformation which minimizes error. A number of 

papers on fractal image encoding have been published since the pioneering idea of Barnsley 

and Sloan in 1988 [3].  All attempts to speed-up PIFS encode method dealt with encoding the 

gray-scale images (or images consist of only one color plane) [3]. Many researchers studied the 

implementation of FIC on color images in ways different than that followed in JPEG or JPEG 

2000 [4,5]. Also many studies apply moment features in FIC to speeding color and gray image 

compression by using different method [6, 7].   

 

Proposed System  

Proposed system hides secret image (color or gray) into cover image (color) that use affain 

mapping with block indexing as descriptor with fractal coding.   

 

Block Indexing  

In this paper we adopt block indexing techniques that are used to reduce exhaustive search in 

matching process. The blocks are classified into classes depending on equation (1) each class 

have several blocks:  

F =
−
+

∗          … (1) 

Where  

  F= {0 . . 100} 

  N={50,100,200 ,…,800} 

  F  class  and N  no. of  classes 
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m = × ( , )          … . (2) 

 

m = × ( , )          … . (3) 

 

Affain Mapping 

Affine transform is a set of coefficients that used to build the constructed image from the cover 

image so that each block in secret image can be obtained from blocks of cover image by 

applying the suitable rotation and reflection operations after partitioning the secret image into 

blocks of fixed size [8].  

For each cover block an approximation must be obtained from equation (4) 

 

s ≈  L c +  F                                 ... (4)   

 

Where  

s scale block     

c cover block  

L scale     

F offset  

 

The computation needs the following steps  

-For each s block make the suitable symmetry and compute an optimal approximation as 

follow:  

- Calculate the values of scaling (L) and offset (F) coefficients by using the least square 

optimization as equation (5),(6) 
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=      …(5) 

 

 

And  

 

=
1

( )
,

− ( )
,

               … (6) 

 

Where s is secret block and c cover block and n no. of pixels.  

- use the quantized coefficients (L) and (F) to compute the error Err(c,s) equation(7): 

 

    
yx yx yx yx

iiiii sFnFcFsccLLs
n

Err
, , , ,

222 )]2()22([1     …(7) 

 

- Find the c blocks with minimal error.  

- The output is the set of quantized coefficient (L and F) and symmetry index and the c 

blocks.  

The symmetry matching done as follow:  

-identity  

- Reflection around Y-axis 

- Reflection around X-axis   

- 180º rotation.  

- Reflection around the diagonal Y=X 

- 90º  rotation  

- 270º  rotation  

- Reflection around the diagonal Y=-X 
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Figure (1) The Proposed System 
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Encoding process 

Encoding process begin by reading secret_ images, divide the images into 3 arrays, and into 

blocks (4x4) then we use block indexing method to improve (speed up) the secret search task. 

Instead of compare all cover blocks with each affine transformed secret block, we need only to 

test the cover blocks whose F class values are similar to that of the tested secret block. To 

implement this idea the following block indexing algorithm is built as shown in Figure (1): 

 

1. Load BMP images (Secret and Cover) and put it in (R,G,B) array (three 2D arrays). 

2. For each cover block: 

a. Compute F cover class values (equation 1). 

b. Store the position (Xs, Ys) of the cover block and its F cover class values in array T. 

2. Sort the records of the array T in ascending order according to their F value. 

3. Establish start and end of each block of records that have same F cover class value. 

4. for each secret block: 

a. Determine F secret class values (equation 1). 

b. depend on the array T, match only the cover blocks whose Fs values equal to F cover 

class. In each matching instance determine the L and F and Err (equations 5,6,7) for all 

possible symmetry cases (sym=0,1,.. .,7). 

c. Compare the result (Err) of each matching instance with the minimum Err registered 

during the previous matching instances. If Err is smaller then put its value in minimum 

Err register values of (L,F, Sym, Xs , Ys ). 

d. In the case that the new registered minimum Err is less than error between matched 

blocks then stop the search process, and output the set (L,F,Sym, Xs , Ys ) as best match, 

and go to step (4e). 

e. Otherwise, start test another cover blocks until either the registered minimum error 

become less than (Errmax) or all the cover blocks are tested. 
f. Output the set of IFS code (L,F,Sym, Xs , Ys ) for the tested secret block. 

5. After the affine transformation coding of all secret blocks, apply the coding method to 

encode the sequence of affine transformation coefficients. 
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Extraction process 

In this process we built the secret image from cover image by:   

1- For each layer of cover image:  

a- Retrieve the array of coefficient from cover image by collect the least significant bit from 

each byte from cover image.   

b- Apply the coefficient on cover block to obtain secret block depend on the equation (4).  

c- Put the secret block in the right position in the reconstruction image (secrete image).  

2- Merge the 3 layers of the reconstructed image to built the secrete image. 

 

Test Result  

The proposed methods are tested on cover image (Lena image 256 x 256, 24 bits) and secret 

image (Lena image 128 x 128, 8 or 24 bits) Figure (2),(3). The size of secret blocks is 4 x 4 

pixels; the search step size is 1, the number of bits allocated for the scaling and offset factor is 

13 bits, and for the symmetry factor 3 bits. So the hiding rate would be 100%. All methods were 

programmed using visual basic 6.0 and implemented on a Dell laptop with Intel Core 2 Due 2.0 

GHz CPU. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              Figure (1)                        Figure (2) 

           Cover Image                   Secret Image 
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The results listed in Table (1,2,3,4,5) illustrate the effect of using step size, block length and 

no. of classes only the error threshold (Err) as a stopping search condition with time of encoding 

(TE), (MSE) and (PSNR) as a descriptor to measure the quality of the secret image. 
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Where w, h is height and width of the image. 

             I, I` represent pixel in two image. 

 

Step size Time in Minute MSE PSNR 

1 83.85 9 385  

5 5.5  11 37.6 

8 2.2 11.6 37.4  

10 1.4 12 37.3  

 

Step size Time in Minute MSE PSNR 

1 6.86 10 38 

5 0.45 12.8 37 

8 0.2 13.4 36.8 

10 0.14 13.7 36.7 

 

Table (1) Effect of step size on  

classical system with block length=4  

and hiding rate 0.35 

Table (2) Effect of step size on  

proposed system where block length=4  

and no of classes 100 and hiding rate 

0.35 
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Block  
length 

Time in 
Minute 

Hiding 
rate MSE PSNR 

4 1.4 0.35 12 37.3 

5 1.1 0.5 20 35 

6 1 0.8 19.3 35.2 

7 0.8 1.08 20.2 35 

 

 

Block  
length 

Time in 
Minute 

Hiding 
rate MSE PSNR 

4 0.14 0.35 13.7 36.7 

5 0.11 0.5 20.8 34.9 

6 0.1 0.8 20.6 34.9 

7 0.08 1.08 21 34.8 

 

 

No of 
Classes Time in Minute MSE PSNR 

50 0.15 13.2 36.9 

100 0.14 13.7 36.7 

300 0.1 14.5 36.4 

500 0.06 14.7 36.4 

 

 

Table (3) Effect block length on 

classical system with step=10 

Table (4) Effect of block length on 

proposed system with step size=10 and 

no of classes=100 

Table (5) Effect number of classes on 

proposed system with step block 

length=4 and size=10 and hiding 

rate=0.35 
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Conclusion 

As seen in the result that the classical system using FIC only uses: step size 10, hiding rate (0.35) 

and the required time(1.4) minute, PSNR is (37.5) dB as shown in table (1) while the proposed 

system uses: step size 10, hiding rate(0.35) and the required time (0.14) minute, PSNR is (36.7) dB 

as shown in table (2) this indicates that the encoding time is reduced by 10 times and hiding rate 

reach to 100% using 1-least significant bit in hiding method and the quality of extracted secret 

image is still within the acceptable level. 
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